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A peak experience to help you 
design an extraordinary life.

Location: Four Seasons Hotel 
(38 miles from LAX Airport)

Westlake Village, CA
July 19 - 21



About the participants:

1.  To ensure a highly meaningful outcome for all, this event will be lim-
ited to only 30 participants. Invitations are only extended to leaders
who qualify with the appropriate career levels and experiences.

2.  All participants agree to commit to sharing their expertise freely with
all members during and after the event.

3.  All participants agree to support each other to master the challenges
encountered during the event.

4.  All participants will hold each other accountable for achieving their
future personal and professional goals - during and after the event.

 As a member of this unique group of high-ranking leaders you’ll
benefit from the value of networking and mutual mentoring. You’ll get 
the opportunity to develop relationships that will last long beyond the 
actual event itself.
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    Become part of a Mastermind Group

What if you had 30 sales 
leaders helping you every 
step of the way? 

Benefit from a no-limit 
mindset and an unlimited 
supply of fresh ideas so you 
can achieve your most 
ambitious goals. 

Participants raise the bar by challenging each other to create and 
implement goals, brainstorm ideas, and support each other with 
total honesty, respect and compassion. 

Graduates of the Peak Performance mindset training reported:

• 34% increase in sales
• Highest quarter in the history of the company
• 35% business growth after two years of declining sales.
• 40% more salespeople achieving quota
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 What ROI can you expect?

 Leave with new tools that will help 
you take ownership of your 
mindset and enjoy these benefits:  

1. Erase negativity. Research by NIH shows that you experience over 60,000 thoughts each day. And
80% of these thoughts are negative.  Dr. Martin Seligman found that salespeople with a positive
mindset sell 35% more.
Question: How often do negative thoughts impact your team's performance?

2. Longevity. Dr. Becca Levy at Yale found that people with a positive mindset live on average 7,5

years longer.

Question: What is the value of adding 7.5 years to your lifespan?

3. Higher Productivity. Studies by Duke and Aetna found that practicing mindfulness leads to

productivity gains of $3,000 per employee.

Question: Do you encourage your sales team to practice mindfulness to boost productivity?

4. Increased sales. Dr. Shawn Achor found that salespeople with a happy mindset sell 38% more. If a
salesperson has a $700,000 quota, the increase in sales per person is $266,000.
Question: What do you do to maintain a sales culture where happiness is part of the core values?

5. Greater creativity. Dr. Shawn Achor found that happiness leads to a 300% increase in creativity.

Question: What would a 300% increase in creative sales ideas do to your bottom line?

6. Greater meaning. A Harvard study found that 55% of employees could not meet their needs for
meaning and significance within their company. Leaders with a positive mindset increase
employee engagement, productivity, performance and longevity on the job.

Question? What if you could reduce the turnover of your sales team by 10%? How much would
you save in onboarding, training and loss of territory coverage?

7. Goal achievement. A study by ASTD found that if you have an accountability partner you report to

weekly, your chances for achieving success will increase by 95%.

Question: What’s the value of 95% of your salespeople achieving their sales goals?



Learn Powerful Mindset Management Skills

Goal: Expand your awareness of your inner life so you can become 
a mindful leader.

Discover: 
How mindful leaders improve team performance.
How leaders improve communication and collaboration.
Interactive exercises to improve leadership skills.
Master a powerful practice to get your brain into focus.

Session leader:
Alexis Pokorny
Mindful Millennial Leader

1. Manage your Mindset

Awareness of your thoughts

How they support your goals

How they shape your feelings

How they define your larger purpose in life

Only the present moment offers the essence of 
life. The past is memory, the future merely fiction.
(Gerhard Gschwandtner)

Mindfulness



Master Your Mindset Operating System

Goal: Awareness of negative thinking patterns and  behavior                 
Learn and practice more effective thinking styles to solve current 
problems and improve behaviors.

Discover: 
How to appraise reality objectively 
How to challenge and change distorted thoughts  
How to challenge and change self-limiting beliefs  
Practical ways to feeling good 

Session leader:
Gerhard Gschwandtner
CEO, Author, Workshop Leader

2. Mindset Operating System

•  Awareness of how events create
distorted thoughts

•  How distorted thoughts create
negative feelings and self-limiting beliefs

 • How self-limiting beliefs prevent
peak performance

 • How to master your mindset
operating system



3. Your Mindset in Action

Goal: Create a winning set of beliefs about the things that matter most to you.

Discover: 
How to define your life and business roles     
Clarity about the standards you want to achieve personally and professionally   
How to create your reputation statement and develop a strategy for earning it 
with every transaction 

• Clarity about your life
and your choices

• View your life as a
work of art you co-
create with people you
choose to be with

• Get in sync with your
true self

Jim Cathcart, CSP, CPAE 
Author of 19 books

Rule your mind, or it will rule you
(Buddha)

Mindset
Operating

System

Session leader:



Break free from your limitations 

Goal: Achieve self-transformation and build commitment  to 
no-limit goals and an abundant, no-limit life.

Discover: 
The reasons “why” of your comfort zone   
The transformative power of a physical challenge  
How to turn fear into energy   
The freedom of human flight in a wind tunnel

Session leader:
Jon DeVore
Red Bull Air Force Manager  
Over 1,000 Wingsuit jumps, 
and over 21,000 Skydives to his credit 

4. No-limit Breakthroughs

• Become aware of your
inner barriers

• S afely explore new horizons

•  Awaken your inner champion



Choose 2 of 3 Breakthrough Adventures! 

 
Tandem Jump

10 Laps on a Racetrack 
in a Lamborghini Gallardo

Challenge your Mind 
To shoot a Hole-in-One
On a Par 3 Golf-course

The only LIMITS you have are the limits you believe.
(Dr. Wayne Dyer) 

No-limit
thinking



Rewriting the story of you

Goal: Understand how unconscious, irrational and self-defeating 
patterns and attitudes constrain effective functioning and can 
undermine success.  Learn how the past shapes the present and 
constrains the future.

Discover: How to begin understanding the past narratives you live 
by and how you can make your  interactions with others more 
realistic and productive.

Session leader: 

5. Psychodynamic exploration
•  Awareness of the influence of past

experiences

• Explore effective ways for dealing with
emotional roadblocks that prevent you
from performing at your best

•  Realize the self-narratives that you
carry with yourself everywhere

Harness
your 

unconscious 
mind 

Dr. Erik Gann 
Psychiatrist, Psychoanalyst, Business and 
Organizational Consultant 
Principal, The Boswell Group 

The past is never dead, it's not even past 
(William Faulkner)



Move from stagnation to Inspiration 

Goal: Get into peak physical condition. Create healthy eating habits. 
Get enough sleep to keep your  brain in optimal condition. 

Discover: How to create an extraordinary life. Your focus on the 
“why” behind your choices of food and exercise and consciously 
create the best version of you.  

Session leader:
David Bush  
Peak Performance Coach
Former All-American collegiate athlete 

6. Age defying health habits

• Fuel a peak performance life

• Get in top physical condition

An epic life doesn’t come from what we 
consume, but from what we let go that’s 
consuming us.
(David Bush)

Fuel your  
peak  

performance  
life

• Plan for longevity



Agenda
Friday, July 19, 2019
7:30 am - 8:30 am Networking Breakfast

8:30 am - 8:45 am  Welcome and Introductions (Gerhard Gschwandtner)

8:45 am - 10:15 am  How to Become a Mindful Leader (Alexis Pokorny)  

10:15 am - 10:40 am  Coffee Break

10:40 am - 12:15 pm Discover How Your Mindset Operates (Gerhard Gschwandtner) 

12:15 pm - 1:30 pm Group Lunch and Experience Sharing 

1:30 pm - 3:00 pm Mindset Challenges and Mindset Mastery (Gerhard Gschwandtner)

3:00 pm - 3:20 pm Afternoon Break

3:20 pm - 4:30 pm Mindset in Action (Jim Cathcart)

4:30 pm - 5:30 pm Age-defying Health Habits (David Bush)

5:30 pm - 6:45 pm Free Time

6:45pm - 8:30 pm Group Dinner - Experience Sharing and Preview of Day 2 

Saturday, July 20, 2019
6:45 am - 7:30 am Breakfast

7:30 am - 9:30 am Travel to Lamborghini Driving Experience (meet in Lobby no later than 7:30 am)

9:30 am - 12:00 pm Lamborghini Driving Experience 

12:00 pm - 2:15 pm  Lunch and Drive back to Four Seasons Hotel

2:15 pm - 2:45 pm Coffee Break

2:45 pm - 4:15 pm Psychodynamic Exploration of Business Challenges (Dr. Erik Gann)

4:15 pm - 5:00 pm  Goal Setting, Accountability Partnership, Debrief, and Set Agenda for Online 

Group Meeting

5:00 pm - 7:00 pm Free Time (optional video interviews) 

7:00 pm - 8:45 pm  Group Dinner and Experience Sharing at Four Seasons Hotel (Jon DeVore)

Sunday, July 21, 2019
7:00 am - 8:30 am Continental Breakfast

7:30 am - 8:00 am Tandem Jump – Group A – Depart Hotel

8:00 am - 11:30 am Tandem Jump – Group A Experience

8:30 am - 9:00 am Tandem Jump – Group B – Depart Hotel

9:00 am - 12:30 pm Tandem Jump – Group B Experience

9:00 am - 9:30 am Par 3, Hole-in-One Challenge with Gerhard Gschwandtner Departs Hotel

9:30 am - 1:00 pm Par 3, Hole-in-One Challenge

 

* Transit times may vary due to traffic and location of your selected event.



What’s included

1. Two and a half day intensive, hands-on VIP Retreat
workshop. Includes all food and beverages.

2. A 105-page Peak Performance Mindset workbook

3.  Choose two of four transformational experiences:
• Indoor skydiving
• Tandem jump
• Driving 10 laps in a Lamborghini on a racetrack
• Shooting a hole-in-one challenge on a Par 3 Golf course

4. Personalized health and fitness coaching

5. Accountability partnership with the members of your group

6. One-hour reinforcement webinar, six weeks past the retreat

Your best 
you

Cost: Please contact Gerhard about cost and quantity discounts 

Request your invitation: please contact Gerhard Gschwandtner, 
CEO Selling Power and creator of the Peak Performance Mindset Training
email: gerhardg@gmail.com
call or text: 540/729-9410
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Registration and Event Policies: All registrations are subject to approval by MindsetScience® (a subsidiary of Personal Selling Power, Inc.). Priority for registration is given to 
individuals in a sales, marketing, and/or other management position. If we deny your registration for any reason, we will issue a full refund for any registration fees paid. Indi-viduals 
under the age of 21 are not permitted at the event. Event is not open to the public. Recording devices and cameras, still or video, are prohibited. With the exception of Registrants 
within the European Union (“EU”), Registrant agrees that his/her contact information collected by MindsetScience® during the registration process may be shared with workshop 
leaders. Any communication received from MindsetScience® or a workshop leader will have an option to opt-out of further communication. All contact information of a Registrant 
within the EU will only be used, and retained for the period of time needed, to fulfill the services related to the workshop for which we initially collected the contact information.

WORKSHOP CANCELLATIONS/SUBSTITUTIONS: Cancellations received by email to joannaharkins@sellingpower.com on or before 3:00 p.m. EST on Friday, June 21, 2019, will 
receive a refund, less a $300 processing fee. Cancellations after the June 21 deadline will result in a forfeiture of the workshop fee, but a 50% credit can be applied towards 
registration at a future event. Cancellation requests must be sent via email to joannaharkins@sellingpower.com. Substitutions are subject to approval based on attendance criteria. 
Substitution requests must be sent via email to joannaharkins@sellingpower.com no later than July 9, 2019.

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: Liability of MindsetScience® (a subsidiary of Personal Selling Power, Inc.) to Registrant is limited to refunds for Workshop fees only.

IMAGE RELEASE: Registrant understands that pictures may be taken, and video footage may be recorded during the Workshop. I hereby grant MindsetScience® the rights to use 
and post my image, likeness and any video footage captured of me at the Peak Performance Mindset VIP Retreat on the MindsetScience.com website, all its social media platforms 
and in any other promotional materials produced by MindsetScience® or Personal Selling Power, Inc.
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